
EQUIPPING  
EMPOWERING  
& ENCOURAGING 
LEADERS GLOBALLY

CONSULTING

MINISTRY RENEWAL
A MINISTRY OF CHURCH TRAINER

For more details call or email us for a consulting brochure. 

INFO@CHURCHTRAINER.COM
(888) 366-6498

CHURCH TRAINER CONSULTING INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
• Strategic Planning for Church Health and Church Growth
• Inspecting and improving existing systems in your church
• Staff alignment strategies and solutions
• Training seminars for staff and lay leaders
• Unlimited cell phone access to Dr. Bryan Cutshall, for the Lead Pastor 
• Monthly Skype or FaceTime sessions with staff or designated group,  

if requested. 
• Leadership Coaching

REBOOT YOUR 
MINISTRY
A 7-DAY EXPERIENCE 
THAT WILL CHANGE 
YOUR LIFE. 

• 7 days of relationship
• 7 days of training
• Nutrition coaching and seminars
• Daily groups sessions
• Special group outings
• Anointing Service on Sunday
• Each couple will stay in a cabin with 2 other couples. 
• Your team of 6 will become a small group for the week.
• Receive lots of free resources.

The Ministry Renewal facility is located in beautiful Helen, Georgia,
a resort town in the Blue Ridge Mountains.

WHAT IS CHURCH TRAINER?
Church Trainer is a church consulting ministry which 
provides training seminars, manuals and leadership 
development programs for ministers and church leaders. 

MONTHLY TRAINING 
PROGRAMS

OUR PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
One Day Conferences
Consulting 
Formula 12 
Team 8 Coaching Cohort

Coaching Network
Timothy Mentoring Network for  
new ministers
Free Resources

FORMULA 12 is a ONE YEAR program for pastors and church leaders. 
It is based upon 12 principles or formulas that address the key 

systems of the church.  Formula 12 is a church growth and a church 
health tool.  A Church Trainer specialist can teach this on your site 
with a minimum of 15 churches. The cost is $149 per church each 

month and they can bring as many people as they wish to each 
session. Formula 12 is also available as an on-line course through the 

Church Trainer website for $49 per month. 

DR. BRYAN CUTSHALL
President and Founder



ONE DAY CONFERENCES ONE DAY CONFERENCESONE DAY CONFERENCES

One person 
FREE for every 5 
registrants from 
the same church.
Church Planters 

may attend  
for FREE!

ONLY
 $29/PERSON

ONE DAY 
SCHEDULE:
9:00-9:30 Registration
9:30- 10:30 Session 1
10:30-11:30 Session 2
11:30-1:00 Lunch
1:00- 2:00 Session 3
2:00- 3:00 Session 4
3:00 Dismissal

Whether you are hosting it for your region, or for at your local church, here are list of 
ONE DAY conferences you can choose from. They are available any day of the week, 
except Sunday. Choose from our 21 different topics for your ONE DAY Conference.

CREATING A CULTURE FOR GROWTH
This conference deals with creating a GUEST 
culture in your church and shows you how to reach 
the UNCHURCHED in your community.   

* This is our most requested ONE DAY.

RUNNING TOGETHER  
This conference deals with building a multi-
generational ministry and passing the torch 
successfully to the next generation.  We can also add 
a lab on succession planning for interested pastor. 

THE COMMUNITY CHURCH  
The average size church in America is 100 or 
less.  This conference is geared to take church 
from the average size to Above Average and 
teaches them how to grow at that level. We 
will deal exclusively with issues that face 
churches of 100 or less.  
 

LEADERSHIP & CHURCH SIZE DYNAMICS 
This conference addresses different size churches, 
their challenges and what makes them grow.  It is a 
great conference for regions with churches of various 
size and styles. 

TOP 10 PRIORITIES OF A  
GROWING CHURCH 
This conference deals with 10 critical priorities that 
must be a part of a churches value system in order to 
create and sustain growth. 
 

BI-VOCATIONAL BUT NOT  
PART-TIME PASTOR 
We have never seen a conference on this subject. 
This ONE DAY experience, addresses the issues of 
a bi-vocational pastor and gives insight on how 
to structure the church to prevent burnout.  We 
recommend that we add 2 hours to this conference 
schedule so we can do 30 minute breakout and 
discussion groups after each session.

BRYAN AND FAITH CUTSHALL-MARRIED  
IN MINISTRY, BUT NOT MARRIED  
TO THE MINISTRY
This conference deals with being married 
in the ministry and the challenges it brings 
to your home. Bryan and Faith have been 
married for 32 years and pastored one church 

for 27 years.  They have raised their family in 
the ministry and both of their daughters and 
sons-in-laws are ministers. 

This teaching is also available for marriage retreats; 
For marriage retreats there is no registration fee; 
Retreats will be on an honorarium basis.

THIS SECTION INCLUDES DR. BRYAN CUTSHALL AND A GUEST SPEAKER

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND CLARK  
CAMPBELL-CHURCH MARKETING  
AND SOCIAL MEDIA
This conference deals with how churches can 
utilize the internet and social media to advertise 
their church to people in their community.  This will 
be a “how to” course with step by step instructions 
for using tools like Facebook to market new people.  
We will also discuss numerous FREE media tools 
that will help each church to become cutting edge. 

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND JEFF EASTHAM- 
MENTORING AND COACHING 
This conference addresses the need for find 
the right mentors who can “raise you up” to 
stand on their shoulders.  We will also teach on 
the importance and benefits of coaching and 
introduce you to several coaching networks and 
methods. Jeff Eastham is a 30 year old minister.  
He has served as Youth Pastor in two mega-
churches, and currently serves on the National 
Youth Leaders Association Board.  Jeff’s exciting 
teaching will inspire  your younger ministers.  
Bryan and Jeff are a powerful generational team.

 
BRYAN CUTSHALL AND PASTOR JOE 
DOBBINS-BUILDING THE SYSTEMS TO 
BREAK GROWTH BARRIERS
This conference addresses the vitals systems in a 
church that must be healthy in order to break growth 
barriers.  Pastor Joe Dobbins is the Lead Pastor of 
Twin Rivers Worship Center in St. Louis, Missouri, 
one of the most vital mega churches in the midwest. 

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND PAUL AND  
DEBI ROAM-SMALL GROUPS ARE NO 
SMALL MATTER
This conference trains leaders on how to “set up” 
a small group ministry.  Paul and Debi Roam travel 
the country doing Small Group seminars.  Debi is 
one of the leading experts in the country on this 
subject. Small group ministry has become one of 
the most important ministries for growing church 
and the safest way to connect new and unchurched 
people to new ministry and friendships.  

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND PASTOR 
MICHAEL NATIONS-THE VITAL CHURCH
This conference addresses the need and 
functionality of churches with less than 100 
in attendance. Pastor Michael Nations leads 
a cutting edge ministry/campaign to resource 
churches in this category.

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND BILL ISAACS- 
LEADING THROUGH TRANSITION
This conference addresses “how to” lead a through 
a season of change and transition. We will deal 
with the changing world and how it has affected 
the church.  We will teach practical ways to 
address these changes in a way that it keeps the 
church relevant.  Bill Isaacs is an accomplished 
author on this subject and has become a leading 
expert in transition strategies. His expertise in 
many areas of ministry more than qualifies him to 
teach and train on the subject of transition.

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND DR. LAMAR VEST- 
SPIRITUALLY BALANCED
What should a modern day Pentecostal look like? What 
is the proper usage of Spiritual Gifts in a church. 
Dr. Vest will bring his experience as a world leader, 
President of the American Bible Society, college 
president and a vast knowledge from his writings, 
publications. He is a true authority on this subject. 

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND DR. DAVID RAMIEREZ-
THE GLOCAL CHURCH  
(AVAILABLE IN SPANISH AND ENGLISH)
This conference deals with how a local church can 
have a global view.  We will discuss what God is doing 
around the world, and the worldwide revival that is 
currently taking place.  Bryan and David give relevant 
and practical tools for reaching the many cultures and 
will explore how to connect the local church to the world 
and to their city.  

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND DR. MICHAEL 
REYNOLDS-THE STRATEGIC CHURCH
This conference deals with how the church is adapting 
to social changes in the country in order 
to continue to be relevant with the message of the 
gospel.  We will deal with how the sociological
effects of the nations have shaped the views of the 
people and how the we as a church must be a counter-
culture that presents the absolute truths of the gospel 
in a relevant way.  Dr. Michael Reynolds is an astute 
scholar, a college president and a local church pastor 
in Chicago, Illinois.  

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND DR. MICHAEL KNIGHT 
- THE SENDING CHURCH
This conference deals with local church planting 
churches, sending church planters and/or creating 
multi-sites.  Dr. Michael Knight has become an leading 
expert on the subject of church growth and pastors  
Covenant Community Church, the largest spirit filled 
church in his city of Madisonville, KY.

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND PASTOR ERIC 
PETREE-REACHING YOUNG FAMILIES
This conference trains leaders on how to work with 
the millennial generation. You will learn the values, 
practices and preferences of this emerging generation.  
Pastor Eric Petree pastors the CityGate Church in 
Cincinnati, Ohio.  His church has grown from 80 to over 
1000 in the past few years and targets millennial in 
their community.  

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND TONY STEWART- 
CREATING MOMENTUM AND  
SUSTAINING GROWTH
This conference focuses on how you can use events, 
social media and your church calendar to create 
momentum. Tony will focus on event planning and 
Bryan will show you how to follow up on your guest 
so you can sustain your growth.  Pastor Tony Stewart 
is the past of CityLife Church in Tampa, Florida.  
In 2014, his church was listed as the 7th fastest 
growing church in America. 

BRYAN  CUTSHALL AND PASTOR RABURNE  
WILSON-YOU ARE NOT ALONE
This conference deals with a critical issue facing 
ministers - the issue of ISOLATION. This will be a life 
changing day of healing and restoration for ministers 
and leaders.  Pastor Raburne Wilson leads a ministry 
call “The Refuge” which heals and restores hurting 
ministers.  He is the long term pastor of North Mount 
Zion Church of God in Hiawassee, Georgia.

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND DR. FRED GARMON-  
JUST LEAD!
This conference deals with leadership principles that 
empower the leader.  Dr. Fred Garmon is an authority, 
strategist and consultant to leaders.  He is currently 
leading the Build A City project in Cambodia.  He hosts 
Leader Labs around the country to equip and train leaders. 

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND ANTHONY BRASWELL-  
SERMON AND LEADERSHIP RESOURCES
This conference will give you multiple resources, 
articles, tools and ideas for sermons, sermon series, 
holiday series and will show you how to execute them 
properly.  We will also have two session on life and 
leadership where we will discuss how to lead without 
loosing “yourself” in the process. 

BRYAN CUTSHALL AND BISHOP ANTHONY 
PELT-THE MULTICULTURAL CHURCH-THE 
EBONY AND IVORY TEAM
This conference deals with building a multi-ethnic 
ministry.  We will show you how to create church 
culture that allows every ethnicity to feel welcomed 
in your ministry. We call it a church that looks like 
heaven. Bishop Pelt has already proven that the 
world of ebony and ivory is a beautiful world. His 
leadership as an Administrative Bishop in several 
states has given him the platform and expertise on 
this subject.  His energy and vitality will make this a 
fun, learning experience. 


